The study presented here focuses on commercial antibacterial tiles whose emissivity of (nano) particles due to abrasion has yet barely been investigated. The tiles have been characterized regarding their surface properties and composition throughout their chain-of-use, i.e.
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Introduction Nanoparticles are nowadays often found embedded in commercial consumer products, endowing the latter with new and innovative properties [1, 2] . So called self-cleaning or antibacterial coatings for instance, selectively bind and remove bacteria, e.g. when using silver or titanium dioxide nanoparticles [3] .
Sole the soaring presence of nanoparticles in consumer goods increases the risks along their life cycle, i.e. to workers, consumers and the environment. Nanoparticles incorporated into products can indeed be released over the whole product life cycle, particularly during use and disposal, both into the gas and/or the aqueous phase (i.e via mechanical solicitation and/or leaching processes). Looking at the possible routes for nanoparticles or nanomaterials to enter the environment, both the aquatic and terrestrial compartment can be substantially exposed [4] . As an example, many studies have confirmed the potential release of nanoparticles from antibacterial textiles or antibacterial wound dressing as well as from coatings [5] . There is also evidence that nanoparticles can affect the terrestrial compartment, e.g. through the use of sewage sludge as fertilizer in agricultural process [6] . From a toxicological point of view, out of the dermal, ingestion or inhalation penetration routes to the human body, the inhalation route is considered to be critical [7] .
The assessment of the ecotoxicological and toxicological effects of nanoparticles and nanomaterials has, consequently, become a major issue worldwide, and in the last five to ten years an increasing number of studies concerning the nanoparticles or nanomaterials hazard assessment were published [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . For example, the "pristine" forms of titanium dioxide nanoparticles are reported to cause acute and sub-lethal effects to several freshwater or marine species including bacteria, micro-algae, micro-invertebrates, mollusk, insect larvae and fishes [10, 13, 14] . Nano titanium dioxide is also identified for its toxicological damage [15] , such as reproduction troubles [16, 17] or splenic [18] , kidney [19] injury or hippocampal apoptosis [20] , which is supposed to be a consequence of its large surface area [21] . For given nanometric particle sizes, titanium dioxide was however shown to have lesser effects on the respiratory ducts than zinc oxide or silver [22] . However, most of the works published on nanoparticles or nanomaterials is considering their so-called "pristine" forms, as produced, whatsoever regardless of ecotoxicity studies, toxicity studies or environmental fate studies. Although providing useful (eco)toxicological informations, the quantity of available data for the "pristine" form contrasts with the very few studies that have investigated the environmental exposure and the ecotoxicity or toxicity of nanoparticles released from consumer products according to relevant scenarios. In addition, some authors have shown that modifications of the nanoparticles can happen when they are included in consumer products and/or released during their life cycle [23, 24] . Therefore the physico-chemical properties of the nanoparticles released from consumer product could markedly differ from the pristine form and, as a consequence, the potential ecotoxicological or toxicological effect could change in equal measure.
Currently, both with nanoaerosol formation as well as with nanoleachate formation, two fundamental paths of nanoparticle transport away from the source are investigated, i.e. either in gas or liquid phase [25] .
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The formation of aerosols and suspensions prior to this transport is the result of mechanical solicitation, i.e. the exertion of mechanical stresses going along with deformations and cracking fissuration of asperities on the surface [26] . Here, abrasion is one of the most prominent processes allowing for experimentally simulating these stresses [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
Further to the (eco)toxicological studies on pristine nanoparticles, a realistic risk assessment with respect to the exposure to engineered nanomaterials should thus lead to a holistic approach. Processes that lead to the particle release must be taken into account, since the environmental behavior supposedly strongly depends on the respective release scenario. Yet, very few is known about this and further research is needed here [4] .
In this context, the agglomeration behavior of nanoparticles should also be brought into focus, which isin the wet phase-known to happen rapidly for TiO2 [33] . For the dry phase, some researchers argue that agglomeration might reduce the risk of inhalation [34] . On the contrary, no exposure alleviation has up to now been demonstrated for the so called nanoobjects, agglomerates and aggregates (NOAAs), endorsing the imperative of experimental strategies based on holistic release scenarios [35, 36] .
Conscious of the concerns related to the nanorisks, tile producers might try to modify their production process in order to avoid any possible nanoparticle release. As a result a new generation of photocatalytic tiles were for example prepared by the manufacturer GranitiFiandre deploying a commercial micron-sized TiO2 suspension [37] .
A second prominent release scenario is the washing out of nanoparticles from their matrix. It is known that this happens easily to nanosilver [5] or to nanometric titanium dioxide, which has been traced from exterior façade paints via its detachment from new and aged façade paints by natural weather conditions to its release into surface waters [38] . Titanium dioxide can deteriorate its surrounding paint matrix by its in principle desired photocatalytic action, whereby plane the question raises whether there is a point in embedding nanoparticles into paints [39] .
Further to the basic functionalities of tiles, such as excellent mechanical and chemical resistance which make them ideal for professional and hygienic environments, targeted functionalities are reached today, owing to the embedding of nanoparticles. The temperature resistance of tiles, unlike plastics, makes them an ideal substrate for directly attaching photocatalytic layers by sintering [40] . By reason of their self-cleaning properties, the so produced tiles are becoming widely spread used, which still limited to a worthwhile outdoor use [41] . Thousands of tall buildings are reported to have been covered with self-cleaning tiles in Japan [42] . Tiles, together with other products, have already been the topic of release studies about a decade ago [43] , which, due to the absence of references in sample preparations, exposure scenarios and measurement equipment unfortunately make clear conclusions impossible [44] . Moreover, the manufacturing processes of these nanocoated tiles still requires much research progress [45] , which also leads to the different scenarios which need to be investigated.
Consequently, the investigation of the release of engineered nanomaterials from commercial tiles under mechanical solicitation is of vital importance for this growing, at this stage established market of consumer goods. The connection of both manufacturing considerations as well as release scenarios, to the worker, to the consumer or to the environment, to the experimental work contributes to a realistic study of the hazardousness of the tiles.
2
Materials and Methods
Antibacterial tiles

Specificities of the ceramic materials and characterization of the commercial products
The majority of commercial tiles are obtained by molding and pressing a suspension containing the ceramic material. The obtained raw tile is then heated in a roller kiln, allowing for stoving the tiles during short cycles, to temperatures ranging from 1200°C to 1250°C [46, 47] . At this temperature, its future mechanical resistance is conferred to the tile. The so-produced tile which did not yet receive any antibacterial treatment, is denominated 'TNT' in this paper.
The antibacterial properties are obtained by adding titanium dioxide in a further process step. This mineral can exhibit different crystal structures varieties: The anatase phase forms at temperatures below 800°C, while as the rutile phase formed above 800°C does not exhibit the targeted antibacterial properties and is for this used as pigment only. Further to the crystal structure, their presence with or without a matrix and the granulometry govern their activity [48] . The annealing of the TiO2 to the tile must thus take place below 800°C, i.e. much
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below the stoving temperature, and is often done at about 500°C, whilst an optimum temperature has been reported for a lower temperature of 300°C [40] . The so-treated tile is denominated 'TT' in this paper.
Antibacterial surface coating of the hilly tiles
The flow chart of the figure 1 describes the steps of the process used to deposit anatase particles. The raw tile (TNT) is firstly coated with a melting phase in which titanium particles are added and the layer is heated to stick to the tile surface. The titanium dioxide is attached to the surface in a two-step process. The role of the vitreous phase, brought onto the substrate tile, is to melt at low temperature in order to serve as a matrix on which the titanium dioxide is dispersed. This interphase leads to an increase in terms of surface roughness. During stoving, the titanium dioxide accumulates in the surface's depressions.
In the study presented here, the commercially available products have been characterized in order to understand the specificities of TT with respect to standard ones. The surface of products have been observed by means of scanning electron microscopy (S260 Cambridge instruments), and a chemical analysis was performed by EDS (energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy) by using the emitted X-rays in the S260 equipped with a tungsten filament electron gun and a PGT Synergie4 spectrometer with a germanium diode. The spectral resolution is 112 eV at 15 kV on the line of manganese.
The specificity of the antibacterial tiles is their surface topography, which is hilly (figure 2) and titanium particles are detected with back scattered electrons ( figure 3 ). Due to the deposition method, the nanoTiO2 presence is intermittent on the tile surface and mainly located in the surface's depressions, where most particles have sizes between 100 and 300 nm, few also have sizes below 100 nm ( figure 4 ). Although the quantities of the applied titanium dioxide should be small, the EDS analysis shows that both tiles have the same raw composition but the antibacterial product exhibits a large peak of titanium ( figure 5 ). The figure 6 illustrates the surface modifications to deposit the coating on the tiles properly. 
Study of release under mechanical solicitation
Abrasion of the tiles
The abrasion test of floor coverings and similar products is delineated in several international standards [49] [50] [51] , where also the Taber linear abrasion apparatus (Model 5750; Taber Inc. USA) is indicated. This test was used in the study presented here. The abrasion stress being applied through a Taber apparatus corresponds to the typical ones applied to surface coatings in a domestic setting, for example, walking with shoes and displacement of different objects [27, 52] . The abrasion is generated by an abrader of given composition. Here, a commercial H38 abrader, Taber Inc. USA, has been used. The contact of tile and abrader is constantly loaded in the vertical, 6/14
i.e. normal-to-the-sample-surface direction by a weight. A motor unit allows for back-and-forth moving the abrader on the fixed sample, yielding a tangential abrasion stress in the contact. Representativeness of the stress levels, reproducibility of those compared to professional tribometers and reproducibility of the measurements has been ensured in a preliminary study [53] .
Aerosol measurement
The abrading device is mounted inside a self-designed emission chamber [54] (0.5 m × 0.3 m × 0.6 m) which is located in a larger nanosecured work post (HPPE10, Erma Flux SA, France), in which the abrader's motor unit is fixed and through which cleaned air (high efficiency particulate air filter, efficiency 99.99%) is passed. Part of the cleaned air is passed through the emission chamber already before starting the abrasion in order to reduce the presence of background particles. The chamber is then sealed and air can only enter the emission chamber via the slot through which the arm, which is connecting motor unit and abrading device, passes. The vicinity of the abrasion contact is covered by a cylindrical sampling hood of 713 cm 3 , which follows the back-and-forth movement, to which the pipes leading to the particle detectors are connected. Sampling hoods have been used in other studies in order to minimize particle losses to the emission chamber [27] . The antistatic conducts of 6 mm diameter suck the air at 6.8 L/mm from the sampling hood to a condensation particle counter (CPC), a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS), a aerodynamic particle sizer (APS), and a Mini Particle Sampler (MPS; Ecomesure Inc.). The particles collected by MPS on a porous copper grid (Model S143-3; Quantifoil Micro Tools GmbH Germany) are characterized with a Transmission Electron Microcopy (TEM, Model CM12; Philips, Netherlands). Aerosols of particles from 4 nm to 20 μm can be characterized with respect to their concentration and sizes (see figure 7 ). Test runs prior to the abrasion tests show low background noises of less than 0.7 particles per cm 3 . Particle losses on walls and conducts have been estimated to range between 17% for particles smaller than 10 nm and below 1% for particles bigger than 100 nm [55]. 
Experimental parameter
A Taber H22 nonresilient vitrified clay-carborundum abradant was used during the whole study. The abrasion stroke length, abrasion speed, abrasion duration, and the number of abrasion cycles were kept constant at 76.2 mm, 60 cycles per minute (cpm), 10 min, and 600, respectively.
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Experimental results
The third part of the work presented here consists of a comparative study of the release from two series of commercial tiles, which are in the following referenced as non-treated tiles (TNT), i.e. the original, plane, commercial ones, and as treated tiles (TT), i.e. the hilly and titanium dioxide coated ones.
3.1
Comparative cumulative study of particle release from nanocoated and non-coated tiles In general, the results show a significantly higher particle number concentration for treated tiles (TT), compared to the non-treated (TNT) ones: The average concentration for particle sizes ranging from 15 nm to 20 µm (cumulated data of SMPS and APS) is with 56,480 particles/cm 3 175 times higher for TT samples than for TNT ones, releasing 321 particles.cm -3 . However, the detected nanosized objects (sizes 15 nm to 103 nm) represent only 1.7 % of the total measured number of particles released from TT (940 out of 56,480 objects per cm 3 ), which is relatively much less than the 10% nanosized particles released from TNT (32 out of 321 objects per cm 3 ).
3.2
Release -time response of the tiles under abrasion The particle release response of the tiles under abrasion confirms the observations made before. After two minutes with the abrasion apparatus at rest -correspondingly only a very low background noise is detected-, the abrasion is started. This leads to an immediate response, the maximum of which is reached within 20 seconds ( figure 8 ). Under continuous abrasion during about 10 minutes, the samples continuously release particles, although with a decline in quantity. For any given instant of time, the number of particles released from nanocoated tiles (TT) is significantly higher than the corresponding one of non-coated ones (TNT). Once the abrasion stopped, the particle concentration decays within two minutes to values below 200 particles per cubic centimeter. 
3.3
Comparative study of the size distributions of particles released from treated and non-treated tiles The particle sizes of the treated and non-treated tiles show qualitatively similar distributions, when measured with APS and SMPS. The measured size distributions reveal considerable submicron sized fractions for both sample types. The observed modes (SMPS) correspond to 407 nm (TNT) and 470 nm 470 (TT), respectively. A secondary micronic mode is also detected by APS at 898 nm (TNT) and 965 nm (TT) respectively (see figure 9 and figure 10) . As a result the nanomaterial tile shifts in both cases the main modes to bigger particles. However, as already shown in the previous sections, the quantitative picture is different with about one order of magnitude higher levels for the treated tiles, compared to the non-treated ones. 0,00E+00 1,00E+03 2,00E+03 3,00E+03 00:00:00 00:02:00 00:04:00 00:06:00 00:08:00 00:10:00 00:12:01 00:14:01 
TEM analysis of the aerosol released from commercial tiles
The following section summarizes the observations made regarding the debris collected on grids by MPS sampling, a recent method described elsewhere [25, 53, 56] . The sampling duration covers only the first minute of the abrasion test in order to avoid a high overlapping of the collected particle on the TEM grid. In the case of treated tiles (TT), the number of objects collected on the grid is bigger than for the non-treated references. However, the morphology of the collected debris particles does not visibly change: Both varieties release objects of mainly submicronic size and of irregular shapes. A small part of the observed particles have nanoscale. Table 1 gives a summary of the observations via TEM analysis. The chemical analysis of the objects collected after the abrasion of the non-treated sample (TNT) correspond to elements generally observed in ceramics, such as zinc, iron, silicon and oxygen (see figure 14 ). In the case of the abrasion of treated tiles (TT), the expected titanium is found as component of the ceramic matrix. ( figure 15 and figure 16 ). 
Discussion
The study presented here allows for making several fundamental observations with respect to the differences and similarities of nanotreated and non-treated commercial tiles under standardized abrasion conditions. On the contrary to prior studies on nanocoatings which prevented particle release [25, 53] the tiles' surface treatment with nanoscale titanium dioxide investigated in the present study leads to a significantly higher emission level with slightly bigger particles, when compared to the behavior of non-treated specimen.
The system coupling nanoTiO2 depositions and the modified tiles used as substrate of the coating seems to enhance the emission rather than protecting the coating in its depressions. A first possible cause can be the intermittent deposition on the tile surface which prevents an efficient protection. Instead of protecting the support by a continuous protective coating, the intermitent deposition can increase the emission because of facilitating tangential forces actions. This tangential forces are indeed the mean process involved in aersolization of the material asperities during an abrasion [57] . Furthermore, the mechanical resistance of the nanocoating appears to be mechanically less resistant than the one of the substrate tile, since its chemical composition is not the same (no alumina) and the process fusion temperature is lower involving a less performing sintering process. This vitreous phase is removed more easily than its substrate and does not serve as protection of the TiO2 in the 2 µm 2 µm 11/14 long run. The coating systematically requires a change of the surface morphology. A higher rugosity on the coated tile surfaces is clearly observed with respect to the smooth surfaces of the uncoated tiles. TiO2 deposition necessitates a change of the surface morphology which facilitates wrench of protruding nano-TiO2 NOAAs attached to ceramic debris while the abrasive moved on the irregular surfaces of coated tiles. This last observation is certainly the main reason of the major releases noticed during the abrasion tests of the nanotreated tiles.
However, the shapes of the released particles do not change visibly. In both cases the released particles are mainly of sub-micron and micron size, but not free nanoTiO2 are detected by TEM. Observed nanoparticles, released from the nanocoating, are mostly attached to bigger objects, i.e. these form composite aggregates (NOAAs) adding nano-TiO2 and ceramic matrix. Emission of NOAAs from marketed product was already pointed out by some authors and only few works have shown the release of free ENM. Al-Kattan et al. [23] reported that some free nano-TiO2 particles were emitted from aged paint containing nano-TiO2, but the majority were enclosed by the organic paint binder forming small piece of paint matrix containing nanoTiO2. Shandilya et al. [55] also showed that free TiO2 can be release into air by abrasion of a commercial photocatalytic nanocoating put on building materials, especially after they were exposed to weathering for seven month. Beside these few examples, most of the studies have indicated that nanomaterials are likely to be emitted embedded in the debris or aerosol produced by weathering, usage, maintenance activities and during end of life [27, 38, 58] . Given the sizes of the so-formed particles, although NOAAs, they are potentially inhalable and can be transfer to the environment [59] . Various transport pathways may bring NOAAs to the different environmental compartments. Nowack et al., [4] highlight that the particles can be release directly into the soil or the surface water through weathering and leaching for example, or indirectly via emission to the atmosphere and aerial deposition process. Whether directly or indirectly, the emitted NOAAs from consumer products all end up in the terrestrial or aquatic compartment. They can thus contribute to the exposure of the biota and can impact the living organisms (i.e by uptake, bioaccumulation, interaction or inducing deleterious effect). The fact that in our work we showed a more important emission during the abrasion tests of the nanotreated tiles by comparison with the non-treated ones suggest that the potential environmental impact of NOAAs should be studied. Moreover, a special consideration to the smaller NOAAs emitted in the form of aerosol during voluntary or involuntary abrasion process should be made. At the best of our knowledge, no work has studied the potential ecotoxicological effect of NOAAs released from consumer products, as most of the works published on nanoparticles was considering their "pristine" forms. Few studies give information concerning the alteration of "pristine" nanoparticles in suspension. Manier et al. [60] showed that after 3 days and one month in water (under artificial alteration process), cerium dioxide nanoparticles form large agglomerates, while their ecotoxicity toward freshwater microalgae do not change. However this study was still considering the pristine form of the nanoparticles, before to be embedded in the final product. Our results demonstrate that the key point is not only the release of pristine nanoparticles under abrasion but the release of NOAAs, which could, with a particle size below 10 µm, be inhaled and easily be disseminated to the environment [59] . In addition, the knowledge of speciation of particles is also vital for assessment of the environmental implications of these materials [15] . Studying both physico-chemical parameters and the effect of such particles, according to realistic scenario involving life cycle studies, logically appears as the next step to fully understand the potential impact of the nanoparticles to health and to the environment. These studies are still seldom published and lacking [44] .
. This means that the recent development of micron-sized titanium dioxide coatings [37] might not substantially change the risk scenario.
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Conclusion Standardized abrasion tests were carried out on commercial tiles, which were either nanotreated (containing nanotitanium dioxide) or not (reference). A 175 times higher emission level has been detected in the case of nanotreated tiles when compared to the non-treated references samples. The generated aerosol is mainly dominated by NOAAs where titanium is widely detected but at low concentrations, which is in accordance with the relatively low nanotitanium dioxide presence on the tile surface. This high emission level can be attributed (i) to the intermittent deposition on the tile surface, (ii) to the low mechanical resistance of the nanocoating and (iii) to the change of the surface morphology which facilitates the deposition of nanoTiO2 suspension at the respective production step.
Ecotoxicological studies are today mostly limited to the use of pristine nanoparticles. This approach is helpful to understand the fundamental mechanisms in ecotoxicology but it is too unrealistic to assess the real effects of 12/14 emissions occurring during the product life cycle. Ecotoxicological cross-effects of embedded particles together with the ceramic matrix are for example impossible to estimate using alone pristine nanotitanium dioxide.
The method to characterize aerosol generation by abrasion presented in this paper could also feed in a near future the in-vivo/in vitro ecotoxicology tests.
